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Abstract: In the Small Islands Developing State (SIDS) of St Vincent and the Grenadines in the
Caribbean, the most destructive disasters in terms of human casualties have been the multiple
eruptions of La Soufrière volcano situated in the north of St Vincent. Despite this major threat,
people continue to live close to the volcano and national development plans do not include
risk reduction measures for volcanic hazards. This paper examines the development options in
volcanic SIDS and presents a number of conundrums for disaster risk management on the island
of St Vincent. Improvements in monitoring of volcanic hazards and ongoing programmes to
enhance communications systems and encourage community preparedness planning have increased
awareness of the risks associated with volcanic hazards, yet this has not translated into more
risk-informed development planning decisions. The current physical development plan in fact
promotes investment in infrastructure in settlements located within the zone designated very
high-hazard. However, this is not an anomaly or an irrational decision: severe space constraints in
SIDS, as well as other historical social and economic factors, limit growth and options for low-risk
development. Greater attention needs to be placed on developing measures to reduce risk, particularly
from low-intensity hazards like ash, limiting where possible exposure to volcanic hazards and
building the resilience of communities living in high-risk areas. This requires planning for both
short- and longer-term impacts from renewed activity. Volcanic SIDS face multiple hazards because
of their geography and topography, so development plans should identify these interconnected risks
and options for their reduction, alongside measures aimed at improving personal preparedness plans
so communities can learn to live with risk.
Keywords: disaster risk management; volcanoes; physical planning; small island developing states
1. Introduction
Small Island Developing States (SIDS) include two-thirds of the countries that face the highest
losses as a consequence of “natural” disasters, and the costs are growing. Tropical cyclones alone
cause an estimated $835 million of damage in the Caribbean and $178 million in the Pacific each year.
These recurrent losses undermine growth and add to national debt [1].
Two decades ago, the Barbados Programme of Action (BPOA) for the Sustainable Development
of SIDS noted that “Small Island Developing States face special challenges in their socio-economic
development”. (Established by UN General Assembly resolution 47/189, the UN Global Conference
Resources 2016, 5, 21; doi:10.3390/resources5020021 www.mdpi.com/journal/resources
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on the Sustainable Development of SIDS was held in Barbados from 25 April to 6 May 1994).
These challenges include “smallness, remoteness, geographical dispersion, vulnerability to natural
hazards, the fragility of their ecosystems, constraints on transport and communication, isolation from
markets, exogenous economic and financial shocks, limited internal market, lack of natural resources,
limited freshwater supplies, heavy dependence on imports and limited commodities among others” [2].
Nevertheless, the exposure of people and assets to hazards has continued to rise on SIDS,
and efforts to reduce disaster risk have not kept pace with this [3]. The UN Office for Disaster
Risk Reduction (UNISDR) Global Assessment Report on Disaster Risk Reduction [4] recognises
that SIDS face a particularly high threat from hazards. Compared with Europe and Central Asia,
for example, SIDS are expected to lose 20 times more of their capital stock each year as a result of
disasters. The report concludes that, for many of these nations, future disaster losses represent an
existential threat.
This paper uses St Vincent and the Grenadines (SVG) as an exemplar to assess the development
problems facing volcanic SIDS in managing disaster risk (this analysis focuses on St Vincent, the largest
island of SVG, where La Soufrière volcano is located). Volcanic SIDS (SIDS with one or more volcanoes
capable of new eruptive activity, Table 1) comprise 46% of all SIDS and merit attention with a particular
focus on volcanic risk because of the particular physical development challenges they pose. There have
been five eruptions in the historical records (1700 to the present) of SVG. When La Soufrière erupts,
up to one-third of the island is potentially exposed to pyroclastic flows, mudflows and ballistic
projectiles, and the entire country is affected by the low-intensity but damaging effects of ash fall on
crops, infrastructure and water supply—and eruptions continue for up to one year [5]. A number
of important settlements and 15% of SVG’s population are located in what are now classified as
“very high-risk” and “high-risk” zones [6]. All these people would need to be evacuated in the event
of volcanic unrest that suggested an imminent eruption, yet several towns in the very high- and
high-hazard areas have recently benefited from investments in critical infrastructure, with further
development planned for the future. This is based on a mix of “rational” planning logic (to reduce
pressure on heavily populated areas in the south), equitable development concepts (to develop
previously neglected areas in the north) [7] and party political motivations (stakeholders interviewed
in this study claim the prime minister has favoured his constituency in the north).
Notwithstanding the political motives that may take precedence in physical planning decisions,
identifying and pursuing a low-risk development strategy in volcanic SIDS presents a number of
challenges. Even when authorities are aware of volcanic risk, there can be fewer options for reducing
the losses associated with volcanic eruptions than for other types of hazards, beyond creating physical
distance between the population and active centres. To compound this, active volcanic centres often
yield the most attractive land for settlement and agriculture. For example, the distal runout from
hazardous flows that provides flat land in otherwise hilly terrain or increased fertility in soils closest
to active centres.
Monitoring and hazard assessment around these volcanoes is patchy (Table 1), with dedicated
monitoring more often associated with islands that have seen eruptions in recent history. When an
eruption occurs, and particularly if there are pyroclastic flows, disaster risk management (DRM)
authorities respond by evacuating people, moving them out of harm’s way and into shelters in the
short term to reduce their exposure to the volcanic eruption [15,16]. Over the longer term, if activity
persists, and particularly where there have been casualties, governments may seek to permanently
relocate populations living close to volcanoes [15]. Long-term strategies are constrained, however,
as typically 5%–20% of the population in volcanic SIDS live in the highest hazard zone, and in some
instances this is even higher. Key infrastructure and even capital cities are often placed very close to
eruptive centres (Table 1).
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Table 1. Volcanic small island developing states (SIDS) *.
Country Location, Size (1) Population (2) No. ActiveVolcanoes (3)
Last Known
Eruption Max ht. (m)
Monitoring
System (11)
Volcanic Hazard
Zones (11) Population in High Hazard Zones
Cabo Verde 15˝N, 4033, A 498,987 2 2015 2829 Y N ~12,000 in collapse scar plane in Fogo; 6000 in Brava,44,000 on pyroclastic plains in Santo Antão (4)
Comoros 11˝N, 2034, A 734,917 2 2007 2316 Y N 320,000 inhabitants on island with active volcano;distributed settlements in highly active zone (5)
São Tomé and
Príncipe 0
˝, 1001, A 192,993 1 Unknown(settled 1493) 2024 N N
Entire population of São Tomé within 30 km of
volcanic centre (6)
Dominica 15˝N, 50, S 72,003 5 1270 1442 Y Y Roseau (capital) in very high hazard zone (7)
Grenada 12˝N, 344, S 105,897 2 2015 840 Y Y Chiefly coastal hazards from submarine volcano (8)
St. Kitts and
Nevis 15
˝N, 176, A 54,301 2 160 1156 Y Y
St. Kitts main infrastructure in Zone 3, coastal
villages in Zone 1. Nevis, most settlements in zone 1
(1 = highest hazard) (7)
Saint Lucia 14˝N, 617, S 182,273 1 1766 950 Y Y 8472 live in Soufrière in highest hazard zone (7)
St Vincent and
the Grenadines 13
˝N, 389, A 109,373 1 1979 1324 Y Y 23,000 live in highest hazard zone (7)
Fiji 18˝N, 18,274, A 881,065 2 1660 1324 N Y 14,500 on Taveuni (9)
Papua New
Guinea 9
˝S, 462,840, A 7,321,000 53 2015 2715 Y (Y)
15,000 town near Rabaul, total evacuation of
Manam following activity in 2005; 80%
population within 100 km (6)
Samoa 14˝S, 2842, A 190,372 2 1911 1858 (N) N Apia (capital) 12 km from Upolu (6)
Solomon Islands 9˝S, 24,800, A 560,685 9 2012 2332 Y (Y) Honiara (capital) 25 km from Savo (6)
Tonga 21˝S, 748, A 105,323 23 2015 1033 N N Small populations on volcanic islands (6)
Vanuatu 17˝S, 12,190, A 252,763 11 2015 1877 (Y) Y ~45,000 inhabit islands with most frequently activevolcanoes (10)
Notes: * These states are designated from the sub-set of UN SIDS that have one or more active volcanic centres (as defined by the Smithsonian Institution’s Global Volcanism Program).
(1) Latitude expressed to nearest degree of central point. Size is total island area in km2, A denotes archipelago nation (multiple islands), S single island; (2) Population data from
World Bank dataset for 2013 [8]; (3) No. of active volcanoes and date of latest eruptions from the database of the Smithsonian Institution’s Global Volcanism Program. Active is defined
as volcano capable of further eruptive activity with activity recorded or inferred in the Holocene (last 10,000 years); (4) [9]; (5) [10]; (6) [11]; (7) [12]; (8) [13]; (9) [14]; (10) Vanuatu
Geohazard Observatory; (11) Brackets in this category indicate partial or incomplete maps or incomplete monitoring, typically instruments without remote telemetry or monitoring of
only some of the potentially active centres.
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SVG serves as a useful exemplar of the restricted options for reducing exposure and avoiding
risk accumulation in volcanic SIDS. This paper starts by characterising volcanic SIDS, signalling
the problem hazards present for growth and development, in addition to the problems of economic
vulnerability that are more commonly presented in the literature. It then presents the options for
managing volcanic risk in relation to development processes and decision-making. The volcanic
context and methods section describes the impact of recent volcanic eruptions of La Soufrière in SVG
and locates the areas most exposed to volcanic hazards, before going on to describe the approach to
collecting and analysing data. We then assess the long-term development model adopted in SVG and
efforts to reduce existing disaster risk, manage residual risk and avoid risk creation, with a particular
focus on volcanic risk. We conclude by analysing the importance of risk-sensitive development
planning and suggesting options for increasing awareness of, and resilience to, the volcanic hazard.
2. Limits to Growth in Small Island Developing States
There is a vast literature on development in SIDS, focusing on their special difficulties in terms
of vulnerability, isolation and challenges for sustainable development [17–21]. Most papers focus on
the economic and ecological fragility of these states relative to others. The literature has not explored
in great depth their exposure to hazards as a major source of vulnerability and as a limiting factor
for development, although there are some examples looking at specific hazards and communities
(e.g., [22–24]).
SIDS are economically fragile because of their small size, insularity, remoteness and environmental
fragility [25]. Size is considered a problem because it restricts options for development owing to
limited natural resource endowments and means a small domestic market (and therefore constrained
import substitution possibilities and/or high dependence on exports), dependence on a narrow
range of products (over-specialisation) and limited ability to exploit economies of scale, thereby
resulting in higher production costs [25,26]. Public administration systems are constrained by a lack of
technical capacity and critical mass, as relatively low salaries mean specialist skills cannot be provided
domestically or retained. Remoteness is a problem for some but not all SIDS, with transport costs
higher than for countries with land borders. In addition, economic development places greater pressure
on the environment in SIDS than it does in other countries, particularly where there is intensive use of
coastal zones for tourism and marine activity [25]. These islands clearly face disadvantages compared
with larger and non-island developing countries, and some scholars have noted that sustainable
development may not be a feasible option for these small, very open economies [27].
SIDS are also very vulnerable to a range of environmental hazards [20,25,28,29], and their
small size and isolation compound this. Many are geographically remote and are consequently
socio-economically and politically marginal [30,31]. They lack the institutions and systems needed
to anticipate and cope with hazards, including effective early warning systems (EWS) and systems
for managing evacuations and the distribution of basic relief support [32,33]. Vulnerability levels
are high relative to other countries because of factors including low educational achievement,
limited employment opportunities, difficult market conditions and restricted disaster recovery
options [15,18,28]. In the Caribbean and elsewhere, lack of adherence to building codes and the
use of sub-standard materials for informal construction exacerbate both exposure and vulnerability,
as do high levels of poverty, socioeconomic exclusion and environmental degradation [34]. Inadequate
air and sea transport links can often render evacuation difficult [35].
Understanding why levels of disaster risk are so high in SIDS also requires a detailed examination
of the geography of these islands and, linked to this, the natural hazards themselves, as well as
population exposure and vulnerability. Many SIDS—using the UN definition of SIDS but removing
those that are not actually islands (Belize, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana and Singapore)—are located on or
near plate boundaries, and they all are found within the tropics, defined as 23˝261 N and S (bounded
by the Tropic of Cancer and Capricorn) (Table 1 and Figure 1). Many owe their subaerial exposure
to deposits from past volcanic activity, which results in a geomorphologically immature topography,
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with hills and mountain tops bounded by steep-sided, often unstable slopes. The volcanic SIDS are
thus not only prone to storm surge and sea-level rise, in common with the other (more low-lying)
SIDS, but are also susceptible to a wide range of geophysical hazards. The contrasting topographic
characteristics of volcanic SIDS in relation to other SIDS mean the higher steeper volcanic islands
are more prone to landslides (and earthquakes) and just as prone to hurricanes and flash-flooding as
other SIDS. However, they may have more land that is removed from the impacts of storm surge and
sea-level rise. The options for disaster risk-sensitive development in these two types of SIDS could be
very different. In this paper we examine the development challenge posed by the first type: the steep
volcanic SIDS.
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3. Exposure to Volcanic Hazards
Volcanic hazards are multiple and interrelated, posing a complex set of challenges for DRM.
Volcanic activity can be quiet and effusive or violent and explosive, and the length of time that
an eruptive episode persists can vary from a few minutes to weeks, months or even decades [36].
Different hazards are associated with different types of eruptions, the most serious for those living in
close proximity being pyroclastic flows and surges, tephra and projectiles. Other associated hazards
include lava flows, atmospheric phenomena, volcanic earthquakes and phreatic explosions—although
these tend to have a much more localised i pact. Secondary hazards such as mudflows and landslides
also pos problems for managing risk [5].
Sizeable propo tions of the populat on live in areas exposed to mudflows and pyroclastic flows
and projectiles (Table 1), and on many isla ds the entire population will be exposed to ash, even for a
moderate-sized explosion. There is a tendency to build on low-lying land created by flows, closer to the
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coast. Some of the largest settlements are on debris fans. Often, areas exposed to the highest volcanic
risk are the most attractive for economic development or are those where other types of environmental
hazards can be avoided. Weathered volcanic rocks close to volcanoes provide fertile soils for farming,
and volcanic debris can be used in construction. Volcanoes can be the basis for tourism, as is the case
for many Caribbean SIDS.
The resilience of those exposed to volcanic hazards is highly idiosyncratic, but a distinction can
be made between the short term, when there is elevated activity (or eruption), and the longer-term,
when activity is prolonged and/or in recovery following a high impact event. In the short term,
people are more resilient to volcanic hazards if they are able to receive and understand early
warnings, know how to respond to these and how to evacuate, are able to protect their property
and assets and can stay in shelters without suffering deterioration in their physical or mental health.
This means monitoring systems and communications networks of all kinds need to be functioning
well and preparedness planning needs to be robust, at both household and institutional levels.
Volcanic eruptions can last for days, months and even years; hence evacuations also last for longer
periods of time than they do for other hazards. Building resilience therefore requires action to avoid
deterioration of health and assets over the longer term. Whether volcanic activity continues or not,
the ability to rebuild and recover livelihoods without further depleting assets, as well as to learn and
adapt policy and livelihood choices to minimise impacts in the future, is a sign of disaster resilience.
4. Options for Managing Volcanic Risk
Given the very serious implications of disaster losses for the current and future sustainable
development of SIDS, there is a strong imperative for reducing disaster risk; however, reshaping
development is complex and will require trade-offs. Governments are faced with different sets of
challenges in their decisions on how to deal with disaster risk, including a lack of clarity on which are
the most effective measures [37]. This is complicated by the fact that DRM requires both reducing risk
that already exists and threatens development, and taking action to manage development processes
in such a way as to avoid risk generation and accumulation in the future. Recent thinking on DRM
suggests this needs to be understood in terms of three processes linked to development [4]:
1. reducing existing risk;
2. avoiding the accumulation of new risk;
3. building resilience of people and societies to residual risk that cannot be effectively reduced.
Volcanic SIDS have limited options for reducing existing risk. Arguably, the best option for
preventing immediate loss of life and property from pyroclastic flows and lahars—the most intense
and highest impact hazards—is through removal of people and their assets from areas exposed to
these hazards. Structural measures that might be useful for earthquakes, such as sound structural
engineering, would be generally ineffective for zones at risk from lava flows. In contrast, in zones
further removed from eruption centres, designing roofs that prevent heavy ash accumulation is an
option [38]. Other options to mitigate the impacts of lahars include Sabo dams and careful house
construction. Cleared drainage channels can help reduce the impacts of lahars on property and
also mitigate against climate change and intense rainfall outbursts. Relocation schemes have often
been used to minimise exposure to volcanic hazards. In Montserrat, the UK government and local
authorities endorsed the permanent relocation of communities from areas affected by the 1995–1997
eruption and imposed an exclusion zone to discourage people from returning [39]. Yet such initiatives
have often increased people’s exposure to hurricanes and other hazards. It is not uncommon for
relocated people to return to the hazardous evacuated areas when their tolerance of volcanic risk
increases relative to other risks, or in search of better livelihood options [38,39].
Avoiding the accumulation of new risk is also critical but particularly problematic for volcanic
SIDS. Exposure to hazards and the potentially devastating impact of disasters on their economies and
citizens makes it imperative that SIDS prioritise risk assessments in physical development and land-use
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planning and ensure building codes are appropriate to the multi-hazard context. The development
of capacity in risk analysis and mapping as well as in the application of the results to development
decisions is therefore a critical component of support to DRM [40]. How these assessments are
conducted and the knowledge that is incorporated are also of importance: participatory approaches
to risk analysis are often recommended, as well as the integration of scientific and local/traditional
knowledge to inform planning decision-making and implementation [41,42].
Building resilience to residual risk is interpreted differently by scholars but is often used to refer to
the capacity to anticipate and cope with shocks and stresses in the short term and to recover and adapt
livelihoods and systems over the longer term [43,44]. Among the most effective measures available to
governments to minimise losses, particularly from the more intense volcanic hazards (pyroclastic flows,
lahars, explosions), preparedness planning and Early Warning Systems (EWS) are found to “require
little in the way of complex (re-) construction (and) are likely to be both comparatively cost-effective
and institutionally simple” [45] (p. 24). In recent years, efforts to help people anticipate and cope with
volcanic hazards have focused on improving monitoring networks and the accuracy and timeliness
of early warnings; increasing public awareness; working with communities to ensure messages are
communicated, understood and transmitted effectively; enhancing personal prepared ness planning;
and securing evacuation routes and the provision of adequate and safe shelters [11]. Measures that
build longer-term resilience to volcanic hazards, particularly the low-intensity ones, include livelihood
adaptations and alternatives. These adaptations are based on traditions and lay knowledge and
monitoring of the hazards [46,47], as well as having access to—and control of—natural resources and
using these in a sustainable way [38,47].
This paper examines land-use and physical planning options in SVG and how these could include
information from risk assessments more systematically, even within the spatial constraints of a small
island (when space for development is very limited). By paying greater attention to options that build
resilience to multiple hazards, a more risk-sensitive development model can be pursued.
5. Volcanic Context and Methods
SVG is situated within the chain of islands known as the Lesser Antilles Volcanic Arc. Some of
the highest relative levels of exposure to volcanic hazards are found in these islands: in St Lucia,
St Kitts and Nevis, Dominica, Montserrat, SVG and Grenada, over 90% of the population is exposed to
some kind of volcanic hazard, including ash [4]. SVG’s La Soufrière volcano is one of the most active
in the region [5].
SVG has suffered a number of destructive disaster events, including an eruption in 1902 that
killed 1565 people and produced losses calculated at $49,536 of land (24.5%), $51,200 of produce (25.4%)
and $34,560 of earnings (17.1%) (Her Majesty’s Stationery Office 1903, in [5] p. 176). The eruption
was preceded by 12 months of earthquake activity and characterised by pyroclastic flows, mudflows
and ash fall, affecting areas to the north-east, east and west of the volcano [5]. Several damaging
hydro-meteorological events have occurred in more recent years, including a storm in 1955 that
killed 122 people and storms with flooding in 1980, 2010 and 2013 with fewer casualties but damages
of at least $16.3 million, $25 million and $108 million, respectively [48]. In 1971, a small effusive,
dome-building eruption occurred. Populations were not affected but communities in the north of the
island were evacuated [5] (p. 186) (the author posits that these evacuations likely owed to concern
prior to an election rather than being a response to scientific advice). Eight years later, on 13 April
1979, a larger magnitude explosive eruption resulted in 20,000 residents being evacuated from within a
10-mile radius of La Soufrière. The eruption had a major economic impact on agriculture, in particular
in terms of loss of bananas (which represented approximately 50% of export earnings at this time)
and livestock.
We used a mixed methods approach to study DRM and development in SVG, and in particular
how volcanic risk is understood and incorporated in DRM and development planning decisions.
Data were collected from a number of different sources and triangulated. This included semi-structured
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interviews with government officials and community leaders; scenario exercises with planners from
different departments; household surveys applied in very high- and high-hazard areas close to the
volcano; and public and private investment data for areas close to the volcano. Questions across
all data sources explored risk perceptions and how volcanic risk is being considered in efforts to
reduce risk, in emergency preparedness and response and in longer-term planning decisions (to avoid
creating new risk). Data collection was carried out in a number of field visits between January 2014
and December 2015.
A total of 50 semi-structured interviews were conducted with governance stakeholders at three
different levels: community level, with community representatives or leaders working on some aspect
of DRM; national level, including government officials and representatives of national civil society
organisations; and representatives of regional and international agencies involved directly in projects
in SVG, or in collaboration with other partners working in SVG. The interview questions centred
on perceptions of volcanic risk, disaster impacts on sectors, the extent and effectiveness of measures
adopted to manage risk since 1979 and options for more effective DRM in the future. Interviews were
recorded, transcribed and coded using Atlas-ti. Codes developed for each theme were analysed for
each stakeholder group, allowing for triangulation between different accounts.
The household survey was conducted with a sample of 400 households in two hazard zones: very
high risk (red zone) and high risk (orange zone) (see Figure 2), with a stratified sampling strategy
designed to cover a continuous area in the north of the island, comprising most of the red hazard zone
and some key settled areas in the orange hazard zones. The surveyed areas correspond to three census
districts: Sandy Bay in the far north (in the very high-hazard area); Georgetown on the north-east coast
(those surveyed are in the very high-hazard area, although the census district is divided across the
very high- and high-hazard areas); and Chateaubelair in the north-west (high-hazard area). The total
household population of 2617 across the selected enumeration districts formed the sampling frame.
The sampling area was also designed so the Sandy Bay census division (far north of the island) formed
a minimum of one-quarter of the total sample size (25.3%), and the leeward (western) side formed a
minimum of one-third of the sample (36%).
The survey questions mirrored those in the semi-structured interviews, focusing on changes in
the integration of volcanic risk in decision-making from the perspective of those living close to the
volcano. However, given the limitations of recall methods, the decision was taken to include only
questions with regard to two types of changes that would be likely to stand out in people’s minds:
access to services and responses to disasters. Respondents were asked about their access to different
services in the 1980s, the 1990s and today; and about things that happened before, during and after the
1979 eruption, Hurricane Tomas in 2010 and the floods on Boxing Day 2013.
To complement the semi-structured interview data and explore in greater depth how one
particular hazard was considered in sectoral planning decisions, maps of ash fall impacts (based on a
1902 eruption scenario) were discussed with planners in different departments within the Ministries
of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries; Education; Transport, Works, Urban Development and Local
Government; and Housing. The exercise involved showing ash fall maps to the planners with contours
marked in different colours, delimiting areas where volcanic ash could have a greater or lesser impact
on infrastructure and agriculture.
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in 2014. Th previous version had one sma l ar e north of the island in the “orange” rather t an
the “red” zone. This was based purely on co i ti n of the hazard. Given that once an eruption
started it would be difficult to get people out of this area to safety in the south, the decisions was
taken to include this within the red zone. Also, the designation of this area as “orange” presented an
impression of relative safety that would have made it difficult to mobilise the population in the event
of future eruption. Source: Adapted by the University of the West Indies Seismic Research Centre
following discussions with National Emergency Management Organisation.
6. Geographies of Risk and Development in St Vincent and the Grenadines
The eruptions of La Soufrière volcano in St Vincent in 1902 and 1979 have had a lasting impact
on the population. Before 1902, the destructive potential of the volcano was not fully realised.
No monitoring system was in place and scientific knowledge of the system was very limited.
This perception changed after 1902, and subsequent events have led to significant improvements
in the monitoring network [49]. Despite greater awareness of volcanic hazards and their impacts,
however, the population living in the three census districts closest to the volcano has remained fairly
stable. After the 1979 event, people returned to their homes and previous activities. In total, 83% of
evacuated survey respondents reported returning to the same place after the eruption.
Close to 15% of the population of SVG today lives in the very high- and high-hazard areas on the
volcano hazard map (based on 2012 population data for the Georgetown, Sandy Bay and Chateaubelair
districts). According to the work of Boruff and Cutter [28], the size of the population exposed to
volcanic risk in SVG is second only to that exposed to landslides, with an estimated 78% of the
population at risk; only 4% of the SVG population lives in flood-prone areas. However, a recent, more
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detailed, analysis of hazards on behalf of the World Bank reveals a greater susceptibility to landslides,
a larger population exposed to flooding and a significant threat from coastal erosion [50].
While this separation of hazards is convenient for analytical purposes, the reality for risk-sensitive
development planning is more complex. A good example of the intrinsically linked nature of
geophysical and hydro-meteorological hazards is the December 2013 flood event, which happened
just before the start of the research visits through 2014 and 2015. This intense rainfall event recorded
109 mm of rainfall in the 12–24 h between 23 and 24 December, killing 12 people and displacing
2325 [51], many of these in the very high- or high-hazard zone. During the intense rainfall from an
unusual low-level trough system, loose sediment on the volcanic slopes affected residential areas not
historically known to be flood-prone (based on observations of government officials interviewed in
July–August 2014). This resulted in landslides, choked waterways and diverted debris-laden flood
waters. Landslides are common in SVG and are closely linked to seismic and volcanic activity as well
as heavy rains. They destabilise slopes and contribute to debris-laden runoff. Although the triggers
differ, the impacts are similar. These include the flooding and choking of natural and built drainage
systems after heavy rains, as witnessed in December 2013. Poor solid waste management practices
(littering) and blocked drains make this situation worse, particularly during the hurricane season.
These connections between hazards suggest an integrated approach to DRM may be more effective
than trying to deal with them separately.
Before the eruption of 1902, the population of SVG was dispersed through the country, with many
workers on the large estates in the north of the country, including areas that now fall within the very
high- and high-hazard zones. Georgetown was an important economic and population centre under
British rule, but economic activities were in decline and poverty rates high because of a struggling
sugar industry and neglect by absentee landlords. The UK government responded with a Road and
Lands Settlement Fund [52]. Much of the indigenous population also resided in the very high-hazard
zone, having been pushed onto increasingly marginal land as a result of the development of large
plantations through the 19th century. The focus of this was the acquisition of land to encourage
smallholdings, livelihood diversification and the improvement of infrastructure, but its dispersal was
interrupted by a hurricane in 1898 and the volcano in 1902 [52].
An evacuation line was created after the 7 May 1902 eruption, extending from just north of
Barrouallie in the west to just south of Colonaire on the east coast [53]. New settlements were
established to accommodate evacuees, but considerable numbers moved to Kingstown, and refusal by
the authorities to use the Mansion House Eruption Fund (created by the UK government with multiple
individual and governmental donations) to compensate plantation owners in the high-hazard zones
for their loss finally resulted in landowners selling their land [52]. The volcano therefore effectively
removed much of the economic activity and surrounding population that had contributed to the
vitality of Georgetown as a population centre.
Regional development is back on the agenda in SVG, but being directed by national government
after a failed attempt at devolution. Under the 1951 Local Government Act, local government
authorities were established in the main population centres outside of Kingstown, but these were
imbued with limited authority [54]. Local government was dissolved in the 1970s but, following
independence in 1979, the Local Authorities (Termination of Dissolution) Act of 1981 restored some
power to local government. Today, local government is an administrative mechanism for effecting
central government direction and authority in a limited sphere of activities. Parliament has debated the
reintroduction of local government, but a referendum held in 2009 proposing replacing the monarch
with a non-executive president was defeated, and along with it a proposal to include local government
in the Constitution [55].
Today, approximately 50% of the population of SVG lives in the capital Kingstown,
the surrounding neighbourhoods and the port area of Calliaqua, all of which are in the south of
the main island of St Vincent. The population in Greater Kingstown has grown rapidly in the past
30 years owing to internal migration, with an increasing number of people looking for employment
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opportunities, better education, housing and overall social mobility in these highly populated areas.
The north of the island, meanwhile, has experienced a decline in the rural economy [7] (pp. 30–31).
Agriculture continues to dominate the north where soils are fertile owing to their volcanic
origin, but earnings from agriculture (not taking into account earnings from illegal marijuana farming,
which may have increased) have declined in recent years. There are a number of reasons for this,
including loss of preferential status for banana exports into Europe in the 2000s and the impact of
meteorological hazards and crop diseases [56]. Economic diversification has been sought, as well as
the diversification of agriculture; efforts to develop the services sector have focused on tourism and
finance [56], with growth in hotels concentrated in the Grenadines [57].
Development in and around Kingstown has been largely a process of unplanned spatial growth
and the expansion of secondary and tertiary economic activities, including government administrative
services. The concentration around Greater Kingstown is creating pressure on land space, basic services,
infrastructure and transport systems, as well as limiting employment opportunities available in the
area. Squatter settlements are growing on marginalised peri-urban land prone to landslides and
flooding. Overall, increased congestion in the Kingstown area, along with population losses and
“further stagnation” in the northern areas, underscores the very limited development options and
economic opportunities available on the island.
In response to these pressures, the Draft National Physical Development Plan [7] outlined four
options for growth:
1. continuing along the existing trend (with increased development in the Kingstown area);
2. dispersal (decentralisation diverting growth from areas of concentration to areas that are declining);
3. dispersed concentration (development channelled in selected areas where potential exists for
self-sustained growth);
4. planned concentration (a variation of the current trend, with an attempt to derive an efficient
development form to accommodate existing development patterns).
All of the strategies assume a continued emphasis on agriculture, and efforts to diversify this
sector beyond banana crops, as well as the diversification of the wider economy by encouraging the
development of other sectors, particularly resort tourism [7] (p. 98).
According to one town planner, the strategy of “dispersed concentration” was believed to offer
the greatest opportunities to help slow the rapid growth in Kingstown, and for environmentally,
economically and socially sustainable development in SVG. This option sees continued development
in Greater Kingstown, while at the same time developing and building up other regional growth
centres [7]. The strategy targets selected settlements for development and upgrading of infrastructure
and services to “assist in meeting social equity objectives by spreading development into neglected
rural areas”. Factors determining site selection include level and quality of existing infrastructure
and services, potential for upgrading and improvement and the capability of the settlement to sustain
growth, plus the availability of land with development potential. Avoiding agricultural land and
ecologically sensitive areas is mentioned, but not hazardous locations. Georgetown is considered the
only settlement in the country, outside of Kingstown, that would meet most of these requirements,
with Calliaqua, Layou, Barrouallie and Chateaubelair also being options. Georgetown also lies within
the prime minister’s constituency of North Central Windward, and many stakeholders believe the
investment focus there is politically motivated.
Of the five centres identified, Georgetown is the only one located in the very high-risk zone
(see Figure 3). The government has recently made some important investments in Georgetown,
building a modern medical complex, with a diagnostic centre that will take dialysis. Since 1980
road improvements have been a priority (approximately $23.5 million between 1980 and 1999,
and $59.1 million since 2000 of public and private investment), but social infrastructure investments in
schools, hospitals, water and sanitation have been even more substantial ($28.9 million from 1980 to
1999; $59.4 million since 2000). Other major public and private investments in the Georgetown area
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include coastal defence projects (approximately $5 million since 2013) and economic infrastructure to
support fishing, horticulture and tourism ($7.5 million from 1980 to 1999; $19.7 million since 2000).
(All figures have been converted from Eastern Caribbean dollars into British pounds at an exchange
rate of 1:0.26. They have been adjusted for inflation at December 2015 values. Documents consulted to
collect investment data include “Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure: 1979 to 2015”; “Government
Gazettes: 1979 to 2015”; “Ministry of Transport and Works Inception Reports: 1979 to 2015”; and the
National Library and Archives Department, SVG.).Resources 2016, 5, 21  12 of 20 
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Further investments are being planned for Georgetown, including more banks and economic
infrastructure. According to one town planner, this will result in a more balanced distribution of
resources across the country and, “Once the economic situation has been resolved, Georgetown could
even be restored to its former glory” (21 January 2014).
Census data confirm that populations located close to the volcano have benefited from these
investments. Close to 100% of all survey respondents in Georgetown and Sandy Bay in the very
high-hazard zone and Chateaubelair in the high-hazard zone have access to almost all basic services
(see Figure 4). Electricity and secondary education have seen the most important changes since 1979.
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The small settlements of Fancy, Sandy Bay and Owia in the very far north of the island
include indigenous Carib communities that have been marginalised socially and economically from
development in the south. Recent investment in these remote settlements is designed to compensate
for years of neglect, although decision-making about how resources are allocated remains centralised
in Kingstown.
7. Disaster risk Management in St Vincent and the Grenadines
The National Emergency Management Organisation (NEMO), established under the National
Emergency and Disaster Management Act 2006, is responsible for coordinating DRM in SVG [57].
NEMO comprises a National Emergency Council, a National Emergency Executive and district
disaster management committees. A Secretariat oversees day-to-day management of the national DRM
programme and coordination of response operations. These activities focus primarily on building
short-term coping capacity, as described below.
Reducing volcanic risk. Data from semi-structured interviews and surveys conducted in SVG
confirm that efforts to reduce disaster risk have been limited in scope and effectiveness, focusing mainly
on landslide and flood risk. There are many projects funded by international and regional development
partners through grant and loans (including the Caribbean Disaster Emergency Management Agency
(CDEMA), the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO), the UN Development Programme (UNDP),
the Caribbean Development Bank (CDB), the Caribbean Community and Common Market (CARICOM)
and the Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS)). These focus on structural mitigation
measures such as slope stabilisation, drainage improvement, river training and road rehabilitation,
in addition to capacity-building in hazard and risk evaluation, project management, public education
and awareness-raising and modelling climate change risks. These actions also help reduce risks
associated with volcanoes, although volcano-specific mitigation measures are not described in the
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development planning or policy documents reviewed by the authors. Only the National Economic and
Social Development Plan 2013–2025 [59] mentions DRM, with an objective of improving preparedness,
response and disaster mitigation capacity. There is no mention of volcanic risk.
The planning officials who took part in the ash fall scenarios exercise recognised that different
services, infrastructure and livelihood activities would be affected by ash, including agricultural
practices, crops, irrigation and household water supply, hydropower plants located in the north
and electricity and power lines. One of the planners even suggested power lines could be placed
underground to protect them from ash. However, in none of the conversations did planners reveal
actions that had already been taken to mitigate these impacts.
Avoiding creation of risk in the future. Avoiding the creation of risk presents perhaps the greatest
challenge for SVG. Building and land-use regulations are difficult to enforce, with new buildings
continuing to go up without planning permission in flood-prone areas near to the coast. As one
developer admits, “I know the Planning Unit in St. Vincent is strengthened to verify things are being
approved and implemented. But I can’t say it has been done in every case. . . . If I want to build a
big house and I get approval to build a big house then I may not look on structural integrity and
construction because my builder says you can get away with that, you don’t have to worry about what
those engineers says” (20 August 2014).
People were moved out of high-risk areas into safer locations after the 2013 floods when
houses were damaged or destroyed, but the government has not prohibited further development or
demolished the houses left behind in these places. In the past, people have moved on to marginal
land after a disaster has occurred, unaware of the risks, as one resident described: “It’s kinda hard to
regulate people leaving some nice land, somebody gonna squat there ( . . . ) I mean 20–25 years nobody
gonna remember that there was a flood there some people lost their lives there” (20 August 2014).
A number of interviewees highlighted that risk assessment, monitoring and analysis of disaster
risk were not a requirement in project planning or implementation, and one official in the Ministry
of Finance and Economic Planning noted that the scientific basis for decision-making was generally
weak. An interviewee in the Ministry of Housing felt risk maps could be really useful for avoiding the
accumulation of new risk by restricting development that takes place in those areas: “What is there is
there already, we will have to just live with that, but we can restrict it from this point on” (17 June 2014).
In terms of the new developments in Georgetown, an official from the Ministry of Housing explained,
“We have to take the gamble—we decided to build it. It may be destroyed, who knows when. Not sure
if a risk assessment was carried out” (17 June 2014).
In the ash fall scenario planning exercises, planners from different ministries recognised to varying
degrees the trend towards increasing physical development in the north, and the need to be aware of
different scenarios. Ash fall scenarios have not been used in long-term development planning to date,
but there was one concrete example of incorporating this risk into building design: PAHO recently
installed a solar panel at a hospital in Georgetown, which was angled so volcanic ash would not cover
it in case of an eruption. Overall, participants in this exercise felt volcanic risk information would be
useful as a tool to guide planning and policy.
Building coping capacities of exposed communities. Strategies aimed at protecting the population
by increasing their capacity to prepare and respond to early warnings in the short term, when volcanic
activity is detected, are the most clearly defined in SVG. Far fewer options for building the adaptive
capacity of communities living close to the volcano have been considered in SVG planning documents.
Notably, all DRM plans are emergency or disaster management plans, not risk management plans.
The National Volcano Emergency Plan (NVEP) (an Annex of the National Disaster Plan 2005 [58]),
the National Disaster Plan (focus on preparing communities to react promptly to save lives and
protect property) as well as the National Emergency and Disaster Management Act No. 15 (2006),
the Emergency Powers Act No. 45 (1970) and the Natural Disaster Relief Act (1947) all guide the
activities of NEMO in SVG.
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For scientific and technical support in managing the volcanic hazard, NEMO depends on the
University of the West Indies Seismic Research Centre in Trinidad, which is responsible for monitoring
the La Soufrière volcano in collaboration with the Soufriere Monitoring Unit, which is part of
the Ministry of Agriculture in SVG. Since 1979, interviewees agreed, there have been significant
improvements in hazard monitoring, interpretation of monitoring data and the development of an
EWS. Yet one official noted that the challenge for emergency response is not only having an EWS in
place but also “ensuring people are sufficiently educated as to how to respond to these early warnings”
(21 August 2014). The last simulation and evacuation exercise for a volcanic eruption took place in
2003. Thirteen years later, people may not remember much of this exercise and the younger population
will not have received any training on how to evacuate. Another interviewee highlighted that the
evacuation plan “needs to be better articulated”, that it is “still premature in terms of its design”
(21 August 2014).
Evacuations are a particular challenge in SVG because of limited road networks as well as the
steep winding nature of roads and their poor quality in some places. While road infrastructure has
improved, one concern mentioned by several officials is that, in contrast with 1979, the government
no longer owns trucks that could assist in evacuation. In addition, car ownership has increased
significantly in SVG (from 2000 vehicles in 1979 to approximately 20,000 today). This presents serious
problems in terms of congestion. NEMO is paying more attention now to improving communication
and awareness of volcanic hazards, working with the SVG Red Cross to conduct vulnerability and
capacity assessments and simulation exercises and to develop contingency plans. Further work is
needed in this area, as 91% of survey respondents said they did not have any kind of emergency plan.
Survey respondents in the very high- and high-hazard areas had some knowledge of actions taken
to manage volcanic risk (Figure 5). The largest response grouping recognised the role that improved
warnings had played, with considerably fewer providing answers that could be related to improved
infrastructure (better roads or shelters).Resources 2016, 5, 21  15 of 20 
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Figure 5. Top three responses to multi-response question on what improvements have been made in
the past to make people less vulnerable to hazards. Respondents were able to provide up to three
choices from 12 options (and provide their own response). A total of 358 out of 401 interviewees
provided at least one response and 169 provided three responses.
When asked about the changes needed to reduce the impact of storms and volcanoes in the future
(Figures 6 and 7), there were fewer responses for volcanoes than there were for storms. Nonetheless,
the fact that well-organised evacuations featured in 22% of answers shows respondents had some
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awareness of issues around volcanic eruptions. With regard to storm impacts, respondents focused
more on reducing exposure, with 34% considering housing relocation to safer areas as the best option,
21% “better warnings” and 23% “help with preparedness” or “other” as useful.
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Figure 6. Response to survey question on what more needs to be done to reduce the impact of storms
and heavy rain in the future. Respondents were encouraged to select up to three answers from
12 options, including a free choice. Each option has a maximum response rate of 401 (if all respondents
supplied that answer as one of their chosen three). The number here shows the total number of
respondents who selected that option as any one of their choices.Resource  2016, 5, 21  16 of 20 
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Figure 7. Response to survey question on what more needs to be done to reduce the impact of volcanic
eruptions in the future. Respondents were encouraged to select up to three answers from 12 options,
including a free choice. Each option has a maximum response rate of 401 (if all respondents supplied
that answer as one of their chosen three). The number here shows the total number of respondents
who selected that option as any one of their choices.
Overall, analysis of the various measures undertaken to manage disaster risk in SVG suggests that
volcanic risk is not a priority and little will be done until volcanic activity increases. A few planning
officials and a minority of those living close to the volcano felt that volcanic risk could be reduced and
avoided in the future through relocation of infrastructure and housing and better land use planning,
but these views are not reflected in official plans or DRM activities. There is considerably more
interest however from both those living close to the volcano and government officials in strengthening
capacities to respond effectively in the event of an eruption. This alignment of views on what is
possible and desirable, has so far limited further action aimed at reducing risk and building resilience
to volcanic hazards over the longer-term.
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8. Discussion
This paper describes the hazard context and the dilemmas this poses for risk-sensitive
development on the island of SVG, which in many ways serves as an exemplar for all volcanic
SIDS. The authors argue that the volcano and the secondary hazards associated with volcanic activity
are critical factors shaping the development of SVG, constraining options for physical development on
the island of St Vincent and, by extension, economic growth and sustainability, because of the very
limited land-use options available. The volcano itself and its steep landslide-prone slopes, combined
with limited coastal plains, much of which is at risk from storm surge and flooding, severely restrict
locations suitable for “safe” or low-risk development. Nonetheless, those populations most exposed to
volcanic hazards have benefited from improved services and substantial investments in infrastructure
in recent years, supported by government efforts to decentralise growth away from the crowded capital
and to reverse years of stagnation of the rural economy in the north. Without these improvements,
these marginal high-risk areas would continue to decline—and therein lies the dilemma in pursuing
the desirable policy goal of risk-sensitive development.
Reducing the risk from volcanic hazards is not a priority in planning decisions in SVG, nor is
avoiding risk accumulation in hazard-prone areas. There is no plan to resettle populations living
close to the volcano, although this could change in the short term if levels of volcanic activity increase.
Recent investments in the Georgetown area have been undertaken largely in the absence of disaster risk
assessments. The Draft Physical Development Plan—the instrument guiding long-term development
in SVG—pays little attention to issues of hazard exposure, focusing instead on the critical and more
visible issues of reducing over-population and pressure on services in the south and generating
economic growth and prosperity in the north. Yet, as one planner admits, “The challenge of coming
up with a long-term plan for a volcano ( . . . ) is mentally daunting but something we would have to
face” (17 June 2014). Discussions with government officials overall suggest an increasing awareness
of volcanic risk and a desire to understand better the risks to their sectors. Options for protecting
infrastructure from ash, for example, are seen as worthy of consideration by some government officials,
who are also keen to have the tools to support detailed risk assessments.
Measures to protect infrastructure from multiple hazards should be sought in all volcanic SIDS,
enhancing co-benefits where possible. One example is making sure buildings and roofs are ash- as
well as hurricane-proof. Discouraging housing development in topographic lows or on unstable hill
slopes would also reduce the impacts of eruptions on housing. In designing new drains, assessments
of heavy sediment flows as well as water can be incorporated. Check dams on hillsides could be built
for lahars, not just soil from erosion. In summary, there are clear benefits to developing household,
community and government plans that have mutual or cumulative benefits for risk reduction across
different hazard scenarios.
Government-led actions should consider both the short- and longer-term risks associated with
volcanic and related hazards. In the short term, if there is elevated volcanic activity, governments
are likely to increase monitoring, awareness-raising and capacity-building for emergency response.
How communities respond to heighted activity and alerts will, however, depend on preparedness
planning that has taken place in advance. Government plans should include options for evacuating
livestock and other assets to enhance recovery and adaptation. Households should have their own
preparedness plans for a range of hazards, updated on the basis of regular simulation exercises.
Strengthening resilience over the longer term to ensure communities can recover and to limit
impacts from renewed activity is more challenging. It is recognised that a full eruption would occasion
evacuation and potentially relocation of the affected population. Options for increasing resilience
to these kinds of major upheavals could include low-cost insurance for families living in high-risk
areas. This would help them cope with disaster, recover livelihoods and even support relocations.
Risk-pooling arrangements exist (for example the Caribbean Catastrophic Risk Insurance Fund),
but these need to be extended to include a wider range of countries (not just neighbouring countries
where risk and growth rates may be highly correlated). Identifying potential alternative farming
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land for displaced farmers would also assist in recovery. All these actions need to be considered
and included in the National Disaster Management Plan. Volcanic and other risks should also be
considered in longer-term development planning, with recent hazard maps used to inform decisions.
Despite the huge challenges facing volcanic islands like SVG, there are options for risk-sensitive
development and economic growth. By understanding the range of risks and seeking measures that
limit damage from multiple hazards, it is possible to partly overcome the particular problem of low
awareness and attention paid to volcanic risk. In addition, by planning for recovery and supporting
adaptation over the longer term, governments can help build the resilience of those living closest to
volcanoes and limit the social and economic impact of an eruption.
The findings from this research have been deliberated with those responsible for DRM and
physical planning in SVG and are now being used to highlight areas of policy and planning where
knowledge of volcanic hazards could be better integrated.
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